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Poona, Deeembe1', 1900. 

Sir, 

I take the Jiberty to send herewith a petition ( to be ) 

presented to the House of Commons on the subject of the Re

vision Survey Settlement of the Indapur Taluka in the Poons. 

District of the Bombay Presidency. You are probably aware 

that of late a policy has been evinced on the part of the Sur
vey Settlement Officers of the Bombay Government to sub

mit proposals for very abnormal enhancements of revenue as 

the result of Revision Settlement eper~tiotls; and this policy 

has received consistent reciprocation on the pa.rt of' the 

Government who have in a large majority of cases accept

ed the proposals of' the Settlement Officer:> and thus san

ctioned the permanent imposition of unjnstifiably heavy 

burdens of revenue assessment upon the already overloaded 

backs of the myats, The subject of land assessments in 

India is, as I am sure you are aware, receiving at present 

considerable attention in the British Press on account of the 

steady efforts of Mr, R. C. Dutt. I submit to you in the 

same connection a specific grievance in the hope that while 

proving useful to the current discussion, it may be brought to 
the notice of the Parliament and eventually redressed if possi

ble. I· shall therefore feel extremely thankful to you if you 

will kindly take the matter up and raise your voice against the 

revenue policy of the Bombay Government. About one thou

liand..;~qltiv.tm:s .. ~f the TaInks. had signed a petition to the 
'" ,.' 
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Bomba.y Government praying for a reduction in the assess

ment fixed in the Revision Settlement. But the petition was 

unheeded. The facts related in ,the petition will, I am sure, 
easily convince you that the case of Indapur is a very bad case 
of the revived policy of the Bombay Government of sanctioning 
excessive enhancements of asseSt;ment in Revit;ion Settlements. 

I advisedly say" revived" because the p~licy oflarge enhance
ments in Revision Settlements has been ever ch!.l.racteristic 

of the Bombay Government and was found fault with and 

chtlcked by the State Secretary in past years. In the year 

1874 the State Secretary had complained that almost every 

Revision Settlement report submitted to him by the Bombay 

Government showed that the enhancements approved by the 

Provincial Government largely exceeded the limits fixed by the 

Government itself. In 1879 again, the State Secretary wrote 

to the Bombay Government as follows :-" I am unable to sa

tisfy myself that there has been no tendency on the part of 

your Settlement Department towards undue enhancement of 

assessment in Revision. I desire that your Excellancy's Go

vernment will carefully watch and curtail that tendency always 

bearing in mind that the worse effect of under-assessment is a 
loss of revenue, possibly to some degree compensated for by an 
increase of wealth among the people; while over-assessment, 

even when not excessive, is sure to produce a material dete~ 

rioration of agricultural and general prosperity." And conse

quently the Bombay Government had to give np the policy of' 

abnOrOl(Ll enhancements till recently. In conclusion I request 

you once more to take up the matter in hand earnestly and earn 

the gratitude of thousands of poor agriculturists in the Indapur 

Talnka tQ which, r have the honour to belong. 

c~~·~~ 
~~~~:~ 



To 

THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS 
IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED. 

The humble petition of the undersigned landholders 

in the Indapur Taluka of the Poona District of the Bombay 

Presidency most respectfully showeth :-

1. That the villages to which the undersigned belong are 

included in the Indapnr Taluka of the Poona District of the 
Bombay Presidency. 

2. The said villages have undergone, recently, Revision 

Sarvey Settlement according to the Laud Revenue Code, being 
Act IV of 1879 of the Legislative Council of the Government 

of Bombay. 

3. The t.otal assessment upon the agricultural lands of 

the said villages under the old guarantee period which expired 

in 1898 amounted to 109741 rupees whereas the same has been 
enhanced to Rs. 143889 for the next guarantee period as the 
result of the Revision Settlement operations. 

4. The resulting enhancement of assessment thus comes 
to about 31 p. c. 

5. This enhancement of assessment is unjustifiable in 

principle and calculated to operate very harshly upon the 

rayat of this Taluka which is already greatly impoverished. 

6. The rainfall in the Taluka is proverbially scanty and 
most uncertain. 
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7. The total number of acres of agricultural land in 

the Taluka is 249705 of which 15832 acreB are fallow, and 

218646 acres are altogether nnirrigatcd. 

8. The number of agricultural cattle in the Taluka IS 

22962, ploughs 2007 and carts 1844. 

9. The total popUlation of the Taluka is 67684 of which 
68'4 percent are agricultnrists. 

lu. There are no industries of any kind flourishing in the 

Taluka and the entire population has been more or less de

pendent upon the agriculturn.l produce in the Talllka. 

11. The rayat in the Taluka is greatly indebted, and the 

Taluka is one of those to which the Deccan Agriculturist Relief 

Act has been made applicable, but not so far with conspicuons 

success. 

12. Apart from the increased indebtedness of the rayat 

owing to the rigorous Hevenue system of the Bombay Govern

ment, and apart alBO from the increased deterioration of agri

culture in the Taluka, the rayats ha,ve had to labElur under seve

ral disadvantages as regrtrdl'l their material condition since the 

last Settlement. 

13. Since the year 1867 the Forest Department haB been 

organised ancl the ra,yat have lost their ancient and time-hon

oured privilege of pasturing their cattle and horses on the vil

lage common, as also the privilege of taking firewood free 

from the waste lands growing forest thereon. 

14. The imposition of the salt tax has come in the way 

of the private mauufacture of salt from salt~earth which was 

at one time so common in this Taluka as to afford a profitable 
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trade even to the non-agricultural people. At present even 

the quantity of salt for private consumption by agriculturists 

has to be purchased at considerably high cost. 

15. The closure of the mints has caused a scarcity of the 
coin which compelled the agriculturists for several years past 

to sell their corn and other agricultural produce very cheaply. 

16. Mere well irrigation has ceased to be profitable in 

the case of wet crops. 

17. The enhancement of assessment by 31 1). c. over the 

amounts fixed at the original Survey Settlement is thus utterly 
unjustifiable. 

18. Apart from the fact that prices are not always 

correctly reported in official reports, the prices of the staple 

produce of the Taluka have. during the expiring guarantee 

period, risen only by 24: p. c.; and the policy laid down by 

Government being to enhance the aSllessment in revision only 
by 50 p. c. of the percentage of rise in price:;, the enhancement 

of the assessment of the Talnka should have been by 12 p. c. 

at the utmo:;t, whereas the actual enhancement has been 31 

p. c. as shewn above. 

19. The papers accompanying the Settl':!ment Report Of 

the Taluka printed in No. CCULXXIX of the Selections from 

the Records of the Bombay Government, shew that even at the 

Original Settlement the Talnka was overas:-;essed as at prescnt 
with the result that soon after the settlement was put into 

ol)eration, the rayat began to remain in arrears, the revenue ofiL 
eel'S resorted to stringent and cruel measure for exacting re
venue, a panic among the ray at amI row in the public press was 

caused, and inquiries had to be instituted; with the result 
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tha.t large remissions of'revenue had to be permanently grant

ed by Government. 

20. Unfortunately enough even these remissions have 

not proved of much avail, and the rayat has during the ex

piring guarantee period surely and steadily drifted into in

debtedness. 

21. During the last four years the rayat had to expe

rience two droughts and famines and have been completely 
prostrated. Terrible mortality has been caused among the 

people and the cattle, and the" numbers on relief in the Taluka 

were a very large p. c. of the entire population. 

22. The Revision Settlement being introduced last year 
in the Taluka amidst such unfavourable circumstances can 
not but have a most disastrous effect upon the ray at who fear 
that the events of the early years of the two last guarantee 
periods will be repeated in the Taluka, only in greatly aggra
vated and fearful form. 

23. Even this year while rains have been favourable -to 
the other parts of the Presidency this Taluka has been stricken 
by a drought anel a third famine in 4 consecutive years is im

peneling; and emigration of the agricultural population into the 

Nizam's dominions has already begun. In these circumstances the 

undersigned petitioners humbly pray that the Parliament may 

be pleased to appoint a commission to inqnire into the condi
tion of this Taluka and the equitable or inequitable nature of 
the enhancement of revenue in the Revision Settlement by the 

orders of the Bombay Government. And for this act of grace 

and kindness your petitioners will, as in duty bound, ever pray. 



APPENDIX NO. 1. 

THE HON. PHOF. GOKHALE ON THE INDAPUR 

HEV IS lOX SETTliEi\1ENl'. 

Extmct ji'om!tis speech Itt the meeting q/ the Bombay 
LegisZ(ttirc COllncil on 2-1tll August 1900. 

I will, if your Excellency will bear with me, briefly refer 
to one another matter, and that i~ the levy of enhanced rates 
of aSSe5~met1t in the lndapur 'l',dulm in the current year, for 
which the Budget presumably makes provision. My Lord, 
the paper~ about this Talnka pnblished a few months 
ago are melancholy reading, as showing how even plain consi
derations are sometimes ignored by the Department interested 
in enhancing the revenue demanrl of Government 011 land. 
When this Talnlm was settled in 1b07 it>; revenue demand was 
raised from Rs. ~1,000 to Rs. 1,24,500 a year. It was then 
sb1ted that con:;idel'ing the circumstances of the Taluka the 
revised amount was a light one, and that the Taluka would be 
able to pay without the least difficulty. Things however turn
ed out othel·wise. Owing to low prices and other canses, the 
condition of the Talulft1 became >'0 serious that in seven more 
years Government thought it nece~t-;ary, on the repre::;entations 
of public bodies in the Deccan. to reduce the assessment from 
Its. 1,24,600 to Its. 1,11,000 a year. The actual tlemand, how
ever, for some year past, 11:1s been abont R~. 1,03,OO(). It has 
now been decided by (Joyernment to raise this assessment by 
about 30 p. c., that is to f1hont Rs. 1,34,000. And these enhan
ced rates wilt be for ttl\' til'st time levied ill the current year. 
The principal gronnd 011 which the enhancement was recom
mended by the Settlement Officer was the usual one of a rise 
ill prices-the two staple grain~ of the Taluka Jowari and 
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Bajri, having risen by 24 and 33 per cent. respectively in price. 
Now in the first place the returns of prices for 30 years ago 
mast be accepted with great caution. Assuming, however, that 
they are reliable, and that prices have risen, as stated by Mr. 
Young, it is astonishing how nearly every officer of Governmen t 
concerned in this enhancement lost sight of the fact, stltted in 
l)aragraph 17 of Mr. Young's report, that the p1'inr:ipal staple 
namely, J owari, which if) about i of the total produce of the 
Taluka has ri::;en only 24 per cent. in price, while Bajri, which 
has risen 33 per cont. is only ~ ofthe pl'ocluce. Again, my Lord, 
it has been declared that the policy of Govel'l1ment is to raise 
the assessment by about half the percentage of the rise in prices. 
Thus, Sir Bartle Frere, a. most distinguished authority on this 
subject stated before a Parliamentary Committee in 1871, that 
if the rise in prices in a place to be resettled in the Bombay 
Presidency was 20 per cent, Government raised its assessment. 
by 10 }Jer cent., and gave the benefit of the other half to the 
ryot. Among other grounds stated by Mr. Y ollng for justifying 
his proposals for an increase, I find an increase of 25 p. c. 
in popUlation mentioned. Now whatever an increaRe in popula
tion may indicate in other countrie:-;, in thif) country where 
marriage is practically comlmlsory, it very often indicates a 
greater deterioration in the standard of li \ling of the people. 
That this is so in the case of Indapur is clear from the fact 
that, while the popUlation has increased by 25 p. c., catde 
which are the principnl wealth of ngriculturists, have not ri:,;en 
by even 10 p. c. The fignres, which Mr. Young has given, 
are for 1895-96, since w bich time tiJCre bas been a steady dimu
nition in the number of cattle. Mr. Young also mentions an 
increase in wells and davakis as a sign of increased prosperity 
but tbe claim on this account . is more than discounted by the 
statement, also contained in this report, that the area under 
well irrigation in the Talnka, so far from increasing, bas ac
tually diminished. Then Mr. Young mentions that there are 
now more roads in aud near Iudapur than there were thirty 
years ago. Now apart from the fact that these roads have been 
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constructed out of local fund,;, their contribution to an increase 
in agricultural profits is already repre:-;cnted in the rise in 
l)rices, and therefore to take this factor into account in addition 
to prices is really to count it twice over. Cnder these circum
stance~, my I~ord, an increase of 3() per cent. in the assessment 
is a most exhorbitant increase. One is at a loss to understand 
how the several officers duoll,!.!'h whose hands Mr. Y oung's re
commendations pa8sell did not challenge ilis proposal to en
hanct) the assessment by 30 per cent., when the area under 
cultivation is usnally diminished, and the principal 
food stuff had. not risen in price, according to his own Showing, 
by more than 24 per cent: 

APPENDIX NO.2. 

THE REVISION SETTLEMENT OF INDAPUR. 

( Reprinted /1'0111. tlie ~"4[allratta qf the 22nd 
September 1900. ) 

One of the topics lli~cnssed by the Hon. Pro. Gokhale, in 
his contributiou to the Budget debt1te last week, was the Re
vision Settlemeut of the Inclapl1r Taluka. The Hon. Member 
hurriedly passed in review l11U,;t of the important points that 
could be nrgeel against the increase by 30 p. c. in the assess 
ment of a Ta,luka whose exact condition is somewhat difficult 
to describe a;;; being fertile ina ~ense bnt most unfortunate in 
point of receiving rainfall. There is little doubt Oll the 
whole, however, that the Talulm is very poor. And it could be 
safely said tlmt Indapnr i~ perha1)8 the worst Ta,luka in the 
Poona District. This pecnliarity of the 'l'aluka has always 
proved pnz:ding to revellne officers at all times. The records 
of Survey in respect of this Taluka are painfnl reading. For 
even from the earliest times when the 'raluka passed from 
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Native to the Briti:.;h I'nle, the ~ame thing has happened 
over awl over ag1tin, viz., the Snrvey OHicers over-assestiing, 
the revenue officers nsillg the utmost rig-onI' to exact the ass
essment bnt failing to do ><0, an(1 then Government stepping in 
partially to reduce the burden. Pl'evion:-i to the year 183i 
when the taluka was aRf;essecl for the first time according to the 
British Snrvey syctem, brge outstanding balances of revenue 
was an every day iuci(lelJt, and the rayat had to suffer greatly. 

In 1837, it is llp011 record, there were arrears to the extent of 
~;},870. The Pooua ('ollec:tor ordered immelliate recovery of 
these awl told the l\Iamlatlhl', who was then only an acting 

incumbent, that he woulll be confirmed if the arrears were re
covered. The lUam latlj;tl: VCI'y promptly wrote back to re
corumend that ('on~i(lerilJg the bad condition of the my at that 

year the revenue may he tdlowed to stand over. The Collec
tor, however, gave back no answer; and the Mamlatciar, ac
tuated by hope or fear, commellced a system of brutal torture 
for which he was subselp1ently convicted. Hn,ppening before 

a period of more than GO ye~1l's, the above facts wund as it 
were fn,miliar to our ears even at this end of the cen
tury. OveNLssessment and rigorous exaction of revenue has 
been an incident prominent in the revenue history of this Ta
lnka throughout this century. The Honorable Prof. Gokhale 
has made a referenc:e to what took place as to the assessment 
of this Taluka after the first Revision Settlement that took 
place in 1867; and we will not therefore again refer to it here. 

We are afraid Goverument will have to do in cOllnection with 
the second Revision Settlement precisely what they did in 
connection with the first, namely, to rednce the assessment 
after a painful experience as to the inability of the ray at to 
fulfil the terms of the Settlement. The Honourable Professor 
Gokhale has shown that the present increase by 30 per cent. 

in the aesessment of the Indapnr Taluka is unjustifiable, 
regtl.fd being h:td to the prices actuallr prevalent and the 
small general improvement in the condition of the Taluka. The 
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price of the principal staple grain namely .Jwari which is i of 
the total prOlluce of the Taluka has l'i"en only 24 per cent. 
during the guarantee period; and evidently this cannot war
rant an increase of :30 per cent. in the assessment, as it is a 
recognised principle of the policy of Government that in a Re
vision settlement, assessment shoulll 1)e increasell only by 

about half the percentage of the rise in prices. There has 

been a deterioration in the standard of the living of the people 
of the Talnka ; and the slight improvements in the condition of 
wells, roads and markets has been either over-estimated or 
counted over again nnder different heads. The Hon. Mr. Muir~ 
Mackenzie, former Survey Commistlioner, had the privilege of 
not only giving a reply to the criticism of Prof. Gokhale, 
but practically ~aying the last word on this l)oint in the de
bate. Thitl evidently is very unfair to Don-official members 
who have only a single opportnnity for making their observa
tions on any subjects and are hemmed in by official members 
who can have the last as well as the first word. And we per
haps owe it to this unfair practice that Prof. Gokhale could 
not give any replj to the arguments of the Hon. Mr. Muir
Mackenzie. The latter member explained that, as Survey 
Commissioner, he entirely belrcverl in the equity and mode
ration of the Inda pur settlement but only recommended the 
'l'alnka for the benefit of a doubt. We do not clearly see 
how the two attitudes of mind assumed, as above described, 
by the Survey Co'mmissioner could be reconciled; and if, as 
the Hon. Mr. Muir-Mackenzie contend~, he did not mean to 
be sarcastic in hi" recommendation to the Government for the 
benefit of doubt being given to lnda pur, then he is clearly 
inconsistent with him8elf. Turning, however, to the merits 
of the Settlement itself, we think that the main contention of 

the Hon. Prof. Gokhale remains good; the contention namely 
that the increase of 30 per cent. in the assessment on the luda
pure 'l'aluka is not justifiable when we take into consideration 
the prices and the general principle of the policy of Govern~ 
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ment described above. As for the prices they are, as suggested 
by Prof. Gokhale, not always relin,ble. For they n,re genemlly 
reported after indifferent in(luiry by village officers, who, 
though they may not be aLsolutely irrespollsible in the matter, 
are at least never made to feel the responsibility for inaccurate 
reporting. Next to prices the indicator of lll[Lterial im prove
ment is supposed to be the number of wells, m11,rkets and other 
facilities. In this connection it has to be remembered that 
whereas the number of new wells is generally taken into 

account, proper consideration is not made of wells that may 
have got into disuse. As for other improvements, their pre
cise value is difficult to be Jstimatecl; and we have serions 
fears that in estimn,ting this value, survey officers must too 
often consult the pitch of the !Jereentage of increase in the 
revised assessment which they are expected to reach, rather than 
the intrinsic value of the improvements themselves. In the ab-

sence of an exact scale for melL~llring the value of these im
IJrovements, these officers set up as the standanl . their own dis-
cretion which, it is needless to say, is most likely to go wrong 
in their consciousness that n, revised settlement it' not to be 
made for nothing. The Survey officers, however, always try to 
base their estimates upon iunu'ilCrable statements containing 
statistics of a charlllillg variety, but which after all are simply 
paper statisties and only serve to make a report for revision 
settlement look pedantic. Now everyone knows that an 
attempt is made by Survey officers ,to draw out fL hidden mean

ing from the statistics relating to b'ansfers of property in the 
Taluka to be settled. Taking this as a typical case what 
do we find? Much importance is generally attached by Snr
vey officers to appendices K, Land M in which statistics are 
given about properties sold, mortgaged and sublet in the settled 
area. Are these statistics relin,ble? Do they tell the whole 
truth? Anti nothing but the truth? These sr,atistics where 
they are not taken from public Registration office are of course 
~ot very reliable; but even where they are so tn,l>;en they 
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do not tell the whole truth. The Born bay Government 
them~el yes, we believe, lIa ve admitted this to a certain 
extent. Thus in appendix K, for example, to the Settlement 
report on Illllapur, figures are given of sales in the 80 resettled 

villages. Dntoral ~ales accompanied by possession or sales 
below the value of 100 Us. cannot fin(l a place in them. 
In Appendix L, agaiu, figures for mortgages are given 
from Registers but therein mOl'tgageK under 100 (except in 

the Deccan Districts) will not fiud a place; nor redemptions 
of mortgages. As for leases, all of them are not necessarily 

registered; but as the Han. Mr. Muir-Mackenzie has llointed 

out the best criterion of' the value of uet produce, and therefore 
of the fairness of any as~essll1ent, is the SUbletting value of 
the land. All thi:-; will show how far statistics are reliable in 
judging of this vexed matter. As observed by the Hon. Mr. 
P. M. Mehta in the Budget debate in the Supreme Legislative 
Council "however conscientiously performed the survey ope
rations are in their very nature empirical, uncertain and indefi
nite." 

APPENDIX NO.3. 

1'he jollowing are a few extracts from some of the minutes 

and appendices to the Report of the Deccan Riots Commission. 

These l'efe1' cither to the general question of Revision Survey 
Settlements or to thc case of the first Revi:;ion Settlement 
of the Indapur which took place in 1867. 

l\1R. CARl'EWl'ER C. S. (Bengal) ON 'rEE RELATION 
BETWEEN mSE IN rRleES AND ENHANCElIIJ<.:NT 

OF AS:O;ES:-;lIIENT (1878). 

" Now the SUJ'vey officer;; detail in their Reports their rea
Rons for believing their propol:iecl enhancements to be warranted 
by the rise which had taken place in t.he price of grain up to 
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the time at which they wrote. These enhancements have now 
been reduced by the Government 011 the ground that a fall in 
price has since taken place, and that at the lower rates pre
vailing in the last two yeari' the demand is excessive. But 
the Government Resolutions do not contain any 'statement of a 
principle by which the rise in prices ought to be ganged, or by 
which the enhancement of a::i~essment proper to a given rise in 
prices ought to be determined. Clearly. when the Survey 
officers, on the strength of a rise in prices, 1'rOp08e<1 enhance
ments which a fall in lJrices within fonl' or five years has 
rendered imlJtacticably high, there i" reason to suspect that 
they must have fallen into some error of principle. An asseSfl
ment intended to endure for 30 yeari' ought to be based OTI 
data not capable of being so ea~ily falsified. " 

'WH"\T IS A mSE IN J'mCE? 

" The term" rise in price" means a permanent rise-that is, a 
rise due to lJermanentcauses, and not to a temporary deficiency 
of produce. The prices of grain in any locality fluctuate year 
by year, under the influence of numerous and ;;ometimes con
flicting causes. A permanent rise, when it does occur, is not 
a clearly defined and tangible event taking place within a 1)e
riod of two or three years. It takes place throngh a series of' 
fluctuations, the genentl level of the last fluctuations of the 
series being higber than that of the first. To ascertain w Imt 
the "general level ,. at any time is, it is De!:essary to inclnde 
a large number of fluctuations. " 

, 

PRICES AND RENT. 

"An assumption involved by implication in the proposals of 
the Survey Depart.mellt, is that a 1'i8e in prices produces au 
equivalent rise in reut. Is this as:::llmption correct? The 
question assumes a ratber sbadowy aDpect in districts where a 
ryotwari system is in force, hut the following remarks are, I 
believe, practically true. If rent is viewed as a fixed share of 
the produce, and the payment of rent as the payment of the 
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money value of that share, It IS t1. natural assumption that as
the prices of produce rise, rent will rise in the same propor
tion. But the fact is that rent is not in practice a fixed share of 
the produce. It is the share which the cultivator can afford 
to pay away after reimbursing himself for the cultivation. 
Under the rigorous theory of' foIitical ecouomy this reimburse
ment is reduced by competition to the lowest possible fignre. 

But in practice, even when competition is active, the share of 
the produce retained by the culti vator ... aries from time to 
time and from place to place, under the influence of various 
cause~, of which the mo~t efficient is the change in the 
" standard of comfort" of the people. This i,.; the case even in. 
England, where the rn,tes of rent and of agricultural wages vary, 
sometimes unaccountably, from county to county; and it can 
hardly fail to be the case in India. Now a rise in the price of 
grain takes place, as has :tlreally been ob,erved, through a 
series of fluctuations. Mone.'" rents caunot fluctuate with 
price:; any marl' than money wages can. They can only make 
a general rise when it is apparent that a higher level of prices 
has actually been reachell. In the iuterval the cultivator has 

been getting the benefit. If before the rise came he lived, as 
the Deccan ryot livell ill tt condition of poverty and wretched
nestl, he will take advantage of the opportunity to raise his 
standard of comfort. Thi,.; standard cannot easily be lowered 
ngain, and no ODe could wish to see it lowered. In Northern 
India a rise in the stanc1anl of comfort has undoubtedly been 

taking place aUlIHlg the cultivating classes, even under the 
revenue system there in force. Under a ryotwari system with 
30 years' settlements the standard ought to have risen still 
more, and the share of the produce ILyailable as rent ought to 
have protanto diminished. To what extent it ought to have 
diminished I am not concerned to iU1luire. The lloint of my 

argnment is that the Survey DeIJ[trtment were wrong in as
suming that the rise in rent ill the Deccan has been, or ought 
to have been, equivaleut to th(' rise in the prices of grain. " 
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THE COLLIWTOR OF POONA ON THE RELATION BETWEEN 

ASSESSMENT AND INDEB'fEDNESt; OF AGRICUL'rU

RISTS. OCTOBER 1875. 

" The difficulty of collecting the revenue has largely in
creased, owing chiefly to the fact that most of the land is 
mortgaged, and that the money-lender has to pay the assess
ment, which he will not do nntil he has exhausted every arti
nee to obtain a reduction of the assessment. " 

* * * 
"The ryots generally attribute their em barrnssments to the 

weight of the assessments, aLd also to the operation of the 
Civil Conrts. " 

* * * 
" The introduction of the revised assessments has undoubt

edly added to the embarrassments of the ryots. They find it 
more difficult to obtain money to pay the assessment, because 
the whole of their land being mortgagfJd they must go to the 
money-lenders, who take advantage of their poverty to press 
for remi:l:liomi. " 

THE POONA SARVAJANIK 8ABHA ON THE EFFECT OF 

SUnVEY SETTLElIfENTS. (1873) 

,. The Survey and Settlement operations have had the un
deniable effect of making the relation between the State land-

,lord and the ryots ri;.6d and llllyielding, to an extent wholly 
unsuited to the habits awl wants of the people, and to the 
circumstances of the country. One of the fil':lt effects of the 
settlement i~ that the Collector's jamabandi work becomes a 
mere form, the most urgent representations from the ryots for 
remist'iiuns iu oa,d years are not heedel1, and, the mins being 
so precarious in this conntry, the ryots from want of provident 
habits, feel in ba,cl ye,Ll'S the rigid pres:mre of the revenue 
system to be simply crut-ihing. While the witnesse;; on 
the whole agree that the first rate,; were moderate, there is 
an equal unanimity of opiuion from the ludapnr, Bhimthari, 
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Madhe, Sholapur, and some talukas in the Kaladgi District 
that the new rates, being based chiefly upon an expected con
tinuance of the high prices which obtained from 1860 to 1866, 
are felt to be oppressively beavy and almost crushing, es
pecially as prices in general have ~teadily declined during the 
last five years. In fixing the new rates, there has been 
to all appearances a most capricious exercise qf the dt8-

cretion of the Settlement officers with regard to many entire 
villages, and many individual holden; of land in all villages, 
whose assessments have been enhanced quite out of proportion 
to the average enhancement of the talukas, therehy most 
materially affecting the value of the property to these holders. 

THE SABIIA'S SCGGESTIONS ( 1873~ ) 

., From what has been said before, it will be abundantIy 
clear (1) that the new enhancements are oppressive and unjust; 
(~) that the allcgn,tion of the rise in prices, which is the sole 
justification urged for such heavy increase, has been falsified 
by snbsequent facts; (3) that even if the rise in prices be ad
mitted to be a sufficient cause the Settlement Officers can only 
by reason of it be justified in raising the rates so far as the 
rise was permanent and certain to continne, which could only 
be ascertained upon a survey of the whole 30 year~' rates, and 
it in no way warrants them in :-;electiug any portion of the 30 
years which appears to them to be the most convenient stand
ard; (4) that even when the average ofthe last 30 years rates 
is tal,en as the :,;tandard, the rise in rates should represent only 
afradion, and not the whole, of the rise in prices, so as to 
allow a margin for increasell cost of husbandry; (5) it has 
been further showed that the new assessments absorb more than 
the whole margin of the slllall profits which were earned 
nnuer the fir:::t settlement, amI thn-t they are not paid out of 
rent proper, but e,.t up the profits lWeI encroach upon the wages. 
While these conclusions are arrived at from general reason
ing::;, the experience of the la;,;t fi ve years strongly coufirms 



the same view, that the new assessments are oppressively 
heavy ,and such that the ryots will not be able to pay from 
year to year during the next 30 years. " 

Remarks by Mr. W. G. Pedder C. S., Secretary to 

the Bombay Government, in his" Note on the 

leading points regarding Revision Set

t1etnents" ( 1874 ). 

,. The enhancements of as:-ieHSment already made have uu
donbtellly been far too great and thl1t Government might with 
advantage lay down as a. general rule that the enhancement 

on a revision of settlement in the total demand on any Talu
ka should not exceed 2f) or 30 per cent. " 

Mr. A. W. Keyser, Assistant Collector of Shobpur 
on the Revision of tht; Survey settlement 

in the Deccan. 

'" By ignoring all former assessments the revi:-;ed rates 
must tend to revolutiouise the value of land, which for years 
l)ast has changed bands freely by sale and foreclosure of 
mortgages, alHl must press hardly on recent purchasers, who 
can never have allticipatcli such au alteration in the value of 
their property. The assessment not being based on any in
qu!ry into the letting 0]' :,elling yalne of land, but on a 
scientific basis whose accuracy, as it relates to tho~e valnes, 
has never been testell, and ie: allllost incapable of snch a test 
it pre:-;scs unellually on those who pay it. " 

Mr. (afterwtmls Sir) Auckland Colvin 011 Assessments. 

" The asse;.;:-;mcllt seell1~ to me to be ba:<ed too llurely on 
arithmetical data, allll to be applied with too little regard to 
the condition of the ngril'ultnral bocly who are expected to 
pay it." 
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